BETTER DATA FOR BETTER OUTCOMES

ImageTrend® EMS Offerings
The most technologically advanced way to collect, receive and process EMS data has arrived with ImageTrend Elite. A powerful and flexible system that is capable of much more than just ePCR documentation. Connect data bidirectionally with multiple points of care with Health Information Hub.

**ImageTrend Elite**

ImageTrend Elite is the platform for EMS and other patient care documentation and reporting. The platform-independent design and intuitive interface makes it fast and easy to deploy and use. Web-based interface or optional offline documentation with ImageTrend Elite Field Mobile gives you anytime, anywhere capability. Elite is the most capable platform with full NEMSIS 3 certified compliance from field-based ePCR Collect to proven statewide Receive & Process.

**ImageTrend Elite Community Health**

Using the same powerful platform that medics use for ePCR documentation, ImageTrend Elite Community Health uses a patient-centric view to provide care over time.

**Health Information Hub**

Comprehensive patient care involves data sharing among systems. Health Information Hub connects systems that are typically isolated and provides better information for decision making. Connect your EMS agency with hospitals, clinics, HIEs, community paramedicine and other entities in a secure environment.

**Report and Analyze**

ImageTrend's powerful reporting database gives you the flexibility to quickly and easily create dynamic reports. Monitor key performance indicators (KPIs), set up alerts or triggers, or integrate multiple data sources to reveal the trends in your community.
Your priority is the patient and the care you provide. Intuitive solutions for EMS providers make electronic documentation second nature so you can stay focused on the patient.

**EMS Field Bridge™**

For agencies that do not require NEMSIS 3 data collection, EMS Field Bridge is a powerful, Windows-based application for offline documentation at the patient’s side. When a connection is available, incidents can be synced to EMS Service Bridge, Rescue Bridge or State Bridge (where allowed) for comprehensive reporting and analysis.

**EMS Service Bridge™**

EMS Service Bridge is Web-based documentation, aggregation and reporting for EMS incidents. Your EMS agency can manage validation rules, service-defined questions and configurable forms can be deployed to the field via EMS Field Bridge and used by medics. EMS Service Bridge integrates with CAD, billing software/services, Patient Tracking and Health Information Hub for robust data sharing and maximum efficiency. Fire-based EMS can opt for Rescue Bridge to integrate fire RMS and document in a single system to reduce redundant data entry.

**Hospital Hub™**

EMS crews can help the receiving ED stay ahead of the situation with Hospital Hub. Patient data can be sent while en route to notify hospital staff of conditions and other pertinent information so they can prepare resources. A digital copy of the ePCR can be transmitted for storage directly into the hospital’s EHR to avoid transcription errors and save time.

**Patient Tracking**

Mass casualty incidents often require multiple destinations depending on the conditions, capabilities and resources of each facility. With Patient Tracking, your EMS crews can record destinations using the same familiar tool they use daily.
Join us at our annual Connect User Conference!
Connect with industry leaders and peers nationwide. More information: ImageTrend.com/Connect